Scorpius 9910.30    episode 2 The Announcement

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Adm-Alex says:
Jude, this looks like everyone has come to the party.

FairyPrin says:
::notices OPS as she enters the party and waves to her::

FairyPrin says:
::begins making her way over to T'Kerl::

CTO_Selan says:
::Preparing to leave his hotel, placing the peculiar knife in his pocket, still wondering about it::

SirPayne says:
::wanders into the party, clanking around noisily::

Varesh says:
::sees T'Kerl  enter and waves at her::

Jeanette says:
::wanders into the party::

ADNimBer says:
::walks into the party room....notices everyone is on costume...::

Elven says:
::quietly enters the room and looks around then slowly shakes her head::

CTO_Selan says:
::Slips on his favorite flight jacket, over his civilian clothing, leaving his uniform on the bed, and heading outside::

Kzinti says:
::Stomps into the party room ::

Elvira says:
::wonders around the party room::

ADNimBer says:
ALL: Excuse me...is there an Adm Alexander here !??

Adm-Alex says:
::sitting at her table waiting for the XO and CO to arrive::

Elven says:
::hear the admiral’s name mentioned, waits to see who will respond::

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks down the road toward the "party room," nodding at the passing Risans::

ADNimBer says:
::sees her.....walks over to her::

Varesh says:
::makes his way over to T'Kerl::  Elvira: quite an outfit you have there.

Q_know_wh says:
::Before entering room, glances in mirror,  and sees Q's face, practices Q's voice a couple of times....prepares to enter::

Kzinti says:
::scows and wonders who to "make nice " with ::

ADNimBer says:
Adm Alexander: Hello !! it's been a while.....never expected to see you on Risa.

EO_Bates says:
::Dressed in casual clothes, she heads to the 'party room' slightly nervous about what will go on tonight::

Adm-Alex says:
Nimber: Well Sir, I never thought I would make here. Would you care to have a seat?

Kzinti says:
::stomps over to meet the admirals ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Stops outside the party room, hearing the commotion of the party inside::

FairyPrin says:
T;Kerl:  Over here, there is an empty table!

Elvira says:
Varesh: Are you talking to me?

Elven says:
::seeing the admiral goes over to join her.  Sits down::

SirPayne says:
::examines a chair, wondering how he is going to sit while wearing his Armour::

ADNimBer says:
Adm Alexander: surely <G>....I have my holo emitter on me....should I change into something??

Elvira says:
::moves over towards other tables::

Jeanette says:
::takes note of all the different costumes::

Q_know_wh says:
::Approaches Selan::

Adm-Alex says:
Nimber: That would be nice, as most everyone is in costume::grins::

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns, sees someone approaching... jumps back in surprise as he looks like Q, trying to reach for his phaser... and then realizes that he doesn't have one::

FairyPrin says:
Elvira: As I am not familiar with your costume, whom are you supposed to represent?

ADSkelton says:
::adjusts emitter and changes into a Skeleton::

Elvira says:
ADM: May I sit here?

Q_know_wh says:
Selan:   You've made quite a commotion lately.... Even the continuum has been taking bets on your next crisis.

Jeanette says:
::walks to the refreshment table::

Kzinti says:
Admirals : It is a pleasure to meet you here, under fortunate circumstances, I am Quarg a new Representative to your people , if I learn to do what must be done

CTO_Selan says:
::Stares at the Q:: Um... uh... eh...

Adm-Alex says:
Elvira: Of course::grinning:: have a seat.

ADSkelton says:
<G> Adm Alexander: a bit un-nerving.....wouldn’t you say  lolol

Elvira says:
ADM: Thank you very much.

Varesh says:
:;walks along with T'Kerl:: Elvira: Yes.  How's Deanna?

Q_know_wh says:
Selan:   And you don't really think a phaser would do you much good with me.....do you?

SirPayne says:
::decides it would be better to stand and observe the room::

CTO_Selan says:
::Pauses:: Q: I don't think so... but you really aren't a Q, are you? ::Hopes not::

Adm-Alex says:
Nimber:  That is very realistic!

ADSkelton says:
Kzinti: Well, nice to meet you too!

Elven says:
::quietly listens to the admiral and the man with her while looking around R'dean, not sure what his not being here means::

Q_know_wh says:
::You'll have to wait and see,  won't you::

Kzinti says:
::offers paw ::

Adm-Alex says:
::looks up at the very forward person::

CTO_Selan says:
::Prepares to call for security:: Q: Yes... I will.

ADSkelton says:
Adm Alexander: yes....just bones.....it scares me just to look down !!

Jeanette says:
::sizes up possible victims::

CTO_Selan says:
::Hates costume parties::

Adm-Alex says:
Nimber:  Well, let's hope no one faints when they see you!

Elvira says:
::wonders how she can get out of this::

SirPayne says:
What doth it take for a brave warrior to be bestowed upon with some merry drink?

FairyPrin says:
::thinks T'Kerl is busy and sits down at the empty table by herself::

ADSkelton says:
:stands:: Adm Alexander: yes...well I will be back.....Kzinti: Come.....let me buy you a drink !!

Kzinti says:
Admiral : Thank You

Adm-Alex says:
~~~~Jude: Where are you?~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
::Begins to walk into the party, glancing at the Q, trying to get away from him::

Q_know_wh says:
Selan:   Shame you hate costume parties.... I'm surprised,  after all you’re pretty theatrical

CTO_Selan says:
::Pauses:: Q: A telepath...

Jeanette says:
::finds a table and sits down::

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns back to the Q:: Q: Theatrical?

Juggler says:
::walks in to the party with his famous juggling fire knives::

FairyPrin says:
Waiter: Could you bring me a fruit punch, no alcohol please.

ADSkelton says:
::walks over to the bar with Kzinti......they talk and point....::

SirPayne says:
::keeps the visor on his helmet closed as he walks over to the juggler::

Elvira says:
ADM: If you will excuse me I am going to get a drink.

Kzinti says:
::nods and shakes his head as he deems appropriate and whispers back a few things ::

Adm-Alex says:
::giggles at the clanking armor::

CTO_Selan says:
::Studies the Q, taking into account that if it isn't a Q, it is someone who could have used a Holographic projector, or a Sickbay to change his looks, and is a telepath::

Elven says:
::looks over at the Admiral wondering::

Juggler says:
All: please stand back for your own safety

Kzinti says:
::grabs a drink and makes a toast and then departs to wander off ::

Varesh says:
::realizes that Elvira will most likely want to spend the evening with her friends and wanders off::

FairyPrin says:
::sees the Admiral and gets up to go to her table::

Q_know_wh says:
Selan:   Well you sure know how to put a dramatic spin on most everything the Scorpius encounters....::giggles::

ADSkelton says:
::nods head a few times.....then starts to walk away::

SirPayne says:
::stays back, resting one hand on the hilt of his sword, and watching the aerobatic knives::

CTO_Selan says:
::Just stands there:: Q: Yes... I do.

Juggler says:
::walks over to the CO's table::

Elvira says:
::gets up and finds Varesh:: Varesh: I need a drink and am going to the bar.

Kzinti says:
::wanders up to Selan ::

FairyPrin says:
Adm:  I don't know if you remember me, but I am Troi Starr.  You sent me word about my parents.

Juggler says:
::almost dropping one burning knife on the Admiral::

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees another peculiar person wanders up, wonders why he is attracting all this attention::

ADSkelton says:
::walks over to Elvira::

Jeanette says:
::observes 'Q' and Selan with interest::

Kzinti says:
Selan< I Quarg, I am training to be a new , er, "representative " to my people

Adm-Alex says:
Starr: Yes I do Troi, please have a seat.  How are they doing?

Varesh says:
Elvira: Well, I have a wonderful drink that I enjoy.  Perhaps I can introduce you to it.  ::walks over to bar with T'Kerl::

ADSkelton says:
Elvira: good evening young lady..and just who are you supposed to be???

Q_know_wh says:
::Observes Jeanette,  observing him::

Elvira says:
AD: I am Elvira, Mistress of the Dark.

CTO_Selan says:
::Stops:: Kzinti: Really... that's interesting. ::Wonders where Shania is::

Jeanette says:
::walks over to Q::

Q_know_wh says:
Jeanette:  Now,  have we met somewhere before?

Juggler says:
Adm: sorry Sir but don't worry I’m an expert  ::smirks at him::

FairyPrin says:
Adm: Yes. I have heard from them and they are well.  Thank you so much for finding them for me.  It had been months since I had any news.

Jeanette says:
Q: It could be any number of worlds.

ADSkelton says:
Elvira: such a nice costume..interesting jewelry and hairdo.....

CTO_Selan says:
::Tries to move away from Kzinti and the Q::

Elvira says:
Varesh: Yes I would like to try that drink

Kzinti says:
Selan: Yes, you have so many odd customs to my people, I am trying to learn though

SirPayne says:
::makes his way to the bar and orders an orange juice with a twist of lime::

Elvira says:
AD: Could be or not....

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods at Kzinit:: Really...

CTO_Selan says:
::Begins moving toward the party itself::

ADSkelton says:
::laughs:: of course....

Elvira says:
::follows Varesh to the bar::

Q_know_wh says:
Jeanette:   I could take you to any romantic corner of the Galaxy you choose..... any suggestion ::sly grin::

Adm-Alex says:
Starr: Well I was glad to be of service Troi.  You know Tsalea don't you?

Kzinti says:
::Sighs:: Selan: I must bore being you ?

FairyPrin says:
::nods and smiles at Tsalea::

Elven says:
::nods at Troi::

Jeanette says:
Q: Well, there's that supernova, such pretty colors. ::smiles::

Adm-Alex says:
T: What do you think of the party.

Juggler says:
::sees the Q near a wall and throws a burning knife about 3 inches from his head::

Kzinti says:
::looks sad::

ADSkelton says:
::walks over to Q:: Q: and what pray tell are you??

CTO_Selan says:
::Cannot tell if this is an ACTUAL representative or not, and not wanting to cause an intergalactic incident:: Kzinti: Oh, no. Of course not.

ADSkelton says:
::ducks::

Varesh says:
::smiles and orders Southern Comfort and lemonade, imported for the occasion::  Elvira: I hope you like sweet things ::grins::

Juggler says:
Adm: did you like that Admiral?

Elven says:
Adm:  I find it... interesting.

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees a burning knife thrown, is on the defensive, reaches for  the mysterious knife he got last night::

Elvira says:
Varesh: Yes I do. ::smiles back::

Kzinti says:
Selan: I wish much to learn, and do things , er, "properly"

Jeanette says:
::wonders if the juggler would give up a pint or two of blood::

Varesh says:
Elvira: Well, bottoms up! ::sips drink::

Juggler says:
All: this is only one of my most famous tricks!

Kzinti says:
::notes knife::

SirPayne says:
::takes his drink, and circulates around the room, looking for someone::

Adm-Alex says:
T: Well the whole point T, is to have a good time, and just relax.  Some folks need the anonymity to really let go.

Q_know_wh says:
:ADSketon:  Obvious I should think (::sneering::)   I thought most of this quadrant was familiar with Q..... scram,  I'm trying to make points with Jeanette/

CTO_Selan says:
::Also reaches for his comm-badge, if one more thing happens, he's calling for a sec. team::

Kzinti says:
Selan: Much skill , no ?

Elvira says:
::sips drink:: Varesh: This is good. Shall we rejoin the Admiral's table?

CTO_Selan says:
Kzinti: Yes...

CTO_Selan says:
Kzinti: If you excuse me... I must go look for someone. But if you want to be familiar with things around here... go ask the Q. ::Points::

ADSkelton says:
::puts arms in air:: Q: OH....sorry ! Jeanette: you better watch this guy <G>,,,,::walks away::

Elven says:
Adm: I have read up on the history of this costume.  I find it interesting.  ::looks around::  But I do not quite follow the logic of it.

Kzinti says:
Wanders over to watch the juggler ::

Jeanette says:
Skeleton: I intend to.

Juggler says:
::puts his knives out and places then in his bag of trick items::

Varesh says:
Elvira: Yes.  I saw you talking to her yesterday and was wondering who that was.  ::walks over to table with T'Kerl::

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks into the party, trying to discern where Shania is::

ADSkelton says:
::touches Jeanette and walks away:: Jeanette, good thoughts....

Adm-Alex says:
T: There isn't any logic, that is the fun part of it.::grins at her dear friend and the puzzled look on her face::

SirPayne says:
::approaches Elvira:: Elvira: Good evening, fair maiden.

Kzinti says:
Juggler: Much skill you have, tried twosomes ?

Elvira says:
Varesh: She is an Admiral now but used to be the CO of my ship. She is the reason I have Deanna with me.

Jeanette says:
::gives Q her full attention:: Skeleton: Have fun!

Elven says:
::shakes her head::  Adm:  I will have to take your word at this.  Are you.... having a good time?

ADSkelton says:
::waves::

FairyPrin says:
Adm:  For some of us, this party is somewhat mystifying.

Elvira says:
::walks towards the Adm's table:: SirPayne: Good evening to you too sir.

Varesh says:
Elvira: Well, then such a person is worth meeting, for sure.

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks around, studying the area, still very cautious after last night::

Juggler says:
Kzinti: well I have practice most of my life. I am the best at what I do..so I guess I can answer yes to that... ::smiles::

Adm-Alex says:
T: Wonderful time, and I have all my friends here with me.  How could I not have a good time?

ADSkelton says:
::walks over to the Fairy Princess:: Fairy Princess: at least I know who you are supposed to be!

Elvira says:
ADM: May we join you?

Kzinti says:
Juggler : Excellent, we should try sometime

SirPayne says:
::surveys the room, not realizing how heavy his metal tomb is::

FairyPrin says:
Nimber: You do?  I am surprised!

CTO_Selan says:
::Cautiously wonders the crowd, not being able to tell what is real, and what is not::

Elven says:
::nods::  Adm:  To have you here is what counts.

ADSkelton says:
Fairy Princess: Yes...you are a leprechaun ! Right??

Juggler says:
::turns to AdmSkelton::

Q_know_wh says:
Jeanette:   Can I get you a drink?  something to eat?   maybe transform the Scorpius into a solid gold-pressed latnium trinket?

Elven says:
::looks up at the Skelton with raised eyebrows::

Adm-Alex says:
T::reaches over and holds her hand:: I could not have asked for more.

Jeanette says:
Q: Ah, the way to a woman's heart - jewelry. ::laughs::

SirPayne says:
::lifts his visor slightly to sip from his drink::

FairyPrin says:
Nimber::stares in amazement:: Sir?

Juggler says:
AdmSkelton: please stand up and follow me

Elvira says:
::sits at the Admiral's table::

Kzinti says:
::wonders over to the Q ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears mention of a murder last night, sighs::

Elven says:
::takes the admirals hand with a nod::  Adm:  have you discovered the sex of your child?

ADSkelton says:
::stands back:: Troi Starr !!!! isn't it??!!

CTO_Selan says:
::Studies the crowd cautiously::

FairyPrin says:
Elvira: There you are, didn't you hear me when I came in?

Q_know_wh says:
Jeanette:   A couple of millennia, any shmuck can figure out what appeals to human females

FairyPrin says:
Nimber: Yes Sir, I am, do I know you?

Varesh says:
::sits down with T'Kerl and looks at the assembled company::

Elvira says:
FairyPrin: No I am sorry, I guess my mind was occupied. I would like to introduce my companion for the evening.

CTO_Selan says:
::Finally sees Admiral Alexander in a part of the area, talking to a peculiar looking woman, walks over, cautiously avoiding everyone else::

Jeanette says:
Q: We let you believe so. ::smiles mysteriously::

Kzinti says:
Q: I have heard of your kind, help me with understanding you can ?

FairyPrin says:
Elvira: Well I love your costume, you will have to explain it to me later.

Juggler says:
::whispers to the Admiral:: AdmSkelton: don't worry I won't harm you just scare you...

Elvira says:
FairyPrin: This is Varesh, a native of Risa. He has been helping me with Deanna and showing us around the planet.

CTO_Selan says:
::Finally reaches the area, slightly saluting:: Alexander: Greetings Admiral.

Adm-Alex says:
Selan:  How have you been? and where is Shania?

ADSkelton says:
Fairy Princess: I have heard about you... yes, we met, only I guess you don't remember....your costume is marvelous....are those sequins on your costume or real jewels??

Q_know_wh says:
Kzinti:   If I can get past you syntax, I'd be happy to answer your questions....::laughs::

CTO_Selan says:
ADM: Fine ma'am. As to Shania... ::Looks around:: I have no idea. All ready, I have encountered a Q... and other weird things... and the worst part is, I cannot tell if they're really or not.

FairyPrin says:
Nimber: They are replicated of course Sir.

Varesh says:
Adm, Elven, Fairy: Pleased to meet you all.  Adm: You are the most singular wonderful person to have arranged for Deanna to be with T'Kerl.  She's wonderful.

Kzinti says:
Q: I am to be the Representative of my kind to these peoples if I can but learn their ways

Adm-Alex says:
Selan: Excellent, then the party is a success!

Jeanette says:
Kzinti: A party is an excellent way to learn!

Adm-Alex says:
Varesh: I am glad you think so.  Are you a native Risan?

CTO_Selan says:
ADM: Yes... but if anything happens... well... ::Looks around cautiously:: Risa is known for problems, especially with Starfleet officers.

Kzinti says:
Jeanette: That is what I understood

Elvira says:
::sips some more of the drink Varesh got her::

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at the two others:: Elven, Fairy: And do I know you two?

ADSkelton says:
Fairy princess: they look stunning......well, it was nice to see you again...I must mingle some more !! toddles!

Adm-Alex says:
Selan: Still the over cautious one?

Q_know_wh says:
Kzinti:  of course a human Halloween party won't give you a very good picture of the species.

Juggler says:
::gets everyone’s attention by taking a giant python out of his bag::

CTO_Selan says:
ADM: Quite, ma'am.

FairyPrin says:
::shakes her head as Nimber leaves, totally confused::

Elvira says:
FairyPrin: That one gives me the creeps!

Elven says:
::nods at Selan::

Varesh says:
Adm: Yes.  I was born here but after tonight, I think I must go to Earth if there are such wonderful customs like Halloween that originate from there.

Adm-Alex says:
Selan::whispers:: Do we know where Calder is?

Jeanette says:
::watches the python for a few moments::

CTO_Selan says:
::Freezes, and his eyes widen as he sees a Skeleton walks by, reaching for his phaser which is still not there::

FairyPrin says:
Elvira: I agree, he is a weird one.

CTO_Selan says:
::Pauses, still staring at the Skeleton walking away::

Kzinti says:
Q: Ahhh, but it is the Social Interactions I must learn, could you not give me understanding with a waves of your hand ?

Q_know_wh says:
Jeanette/Kzinit:  What's with the python????

CTO_Selan says:
::Whispers back:: ADM: Unfortunately... no. After his short "inquiry" at Starbase 64 while the Scorpius was off on a mission, he disappeared.

ADSkelton says:
::walks over to Elven:: Elven: and what or who are you???

Juggler says:
All: please stay very still while I perform this trick!

FairyPrin says:
Elvira: How is Deanna doing?

Jeanette says:
Q: I think he's either going to juggle it, or just use it for dramatic effect.

Kzinti says:
Q:Hard to toss

SirPayne says:
::draws his sword from its sheath upon seeing the python, but after realizing it as a pet, takes to examining the blade::

Juggler says:
::takes out his magic powder::

Adm-Alex says:
::Trish hears the question and listens for T;'Kerls answer::

Elvira says:
FairyPrin: She is well. I have left her in the room for tonight, I think this would upset her terribly!

Varesh says:
::sips his drink and listens to the conversation flowing over him::

Elven says:
AdmSkelton:  I am a person from Earth lore.  They were called elves.

Q_know_wh says:
Kzinti:  Human greeting.....  minimal significance.

CTO_Selan says:
::Whispering:: ADM: However... I am thinking that the sec. officers that he worked closely with may know what was wrong, as I was not permitted to leave Sickbay at the time of the trouble involving him.

Adm-Alex says:
Elvira:  But think of all the excitement she would cause::laughing loudly::

ADSkelton says:
Elven: interesting...and what is that in your hand??

Elven says:
::confused, looks down at her hand::

Elvira says:
ADM: Well she would cause quite a bit. If you want I can send for her.

Varesh says:
::grins at the Admiral::

Adm-Alex says:
Elvira: No, I was just kidding with you.  This is too busy for such a small dog::chuckling::

Kzinti says:
Q: Also how humans interact is important

ADSkelton says:
::points....those rings....are they something special??

Juggler says:
::after a few words:: ::blows the powder over the python::

Elvira says:
::laughing:: ADM: I was only joking. I wouldn't do that to her or this group!

Elven says:
:;raises her eyebrow and holds up a beautiful knife::  AdmSkelton:  interesting.  It would appear to be a knife.

Kzinti says:
::wonders at the powder ::

Q_know_wh says:
Kzinti:   Humans.... boring lot for the most part....  now you could be interesting.....

Jeanette says:
::waits for the inevitable::

Kzinti says:
Q: Perhaps we have much to learn of each other ?

SirPayne says:
::heads over to a group of people, and strikes up a conversation with them::

ADSkelton says:
Elven: It’s a work of art.....may I ??::extends hand::

CTO_Selan says:
ADM: And I have also heard that you are going to be a mother? ::Trying to change the subject away from Calder::

Kzinti says:
::Twitches tail ::

Varesh says:
::gives the Juggler's act a glance::

Adm-Alex says:
::senses something strange in the room::

Elven says:
::nods and hands the knife over::

Adm-Alex says:
Selan: Yes, she is due in May.

Elvira says:
::begins getting uneasy, looks around the room::

Juggler says:
<python>: Greetings my friends, I am the great God of the dark side!

Adm-Alex says:
T: Are you sensing it also?

ADSkelton says:
::looks at it.....turns it......nods.......gives it back to Elven::

CTO_Selan says:
ADM: That is excellent news, Admiral-- ::Notices her change of expression:: Is something wrong?

Elven says:
::takes the knife back::

Kzinti says:
Q: Now that is a good trick

Varesh says:
::hears Selan's comment and smiles::  Adm: Congratulations!

FairyPrin says:
Adm: Something doesn't seem right here.

Jeanette says:
::wonders if this is a trick of some kind::

Elven says:
::looks up at Selan and the admiral wondering what she had missed::

Elvira says:
::whispers:: FairyPrin: Something isn't right here!

Q_know_wh says:
Kzinti:   You don't know much about Q do you?  The continuum knows everything that's worth knowing..... you on the other hand....  well let's just say that most mortals are limited....not that we can't have some fun together!

Adm-Alex says:
Varesh: Thank you.  We are quite please about it.  I just wish Gene could have been here.  He was going to try and make it.

ADSkelton says:
Elven: This is some party...yes sir.....well, I still have more people to meet.....::gives the Vulcan sign:: Live long a prosper

Varesh says:
::whispers:: Elvira: What's wrong?

CTO_Selan says:
::Stands there, looking at the expression on the Admiral's face:: ADM: Is something wrong?

Elven says:
::returns the greeting::

Juggler says:
<python> All: I will show my powers and eat my master the Juggler..

Elvira says:
::whispers:: Varesh: I don't know, something doesn't feel right.

CTO_Selan says:
::Stares at the Skeleton for a moment::

Kzinti says:
Q: I think my planet would look forward to it

FairyPrin says:
Selan: Maybe you were right, do we have any security here?

Elven says:
::quietly looks around::

SirPayne says:
::looks at the Juggler and his snake::

Varesh says:
Adm: Well, at least you can say she's visited Risa.  ::smiles winningly::

Juggler says:
::uh oh, I did not plan on this::

Elvira says:
::looking around, trying to pinpoint where the feeling is coming from::

CTO_Selan says:
::Realizes that the Fairy Princess is Troi:: Fairy: Not yet... but give me a moment. Do you want a team down here?

Adm-Alex says:
Varesh: That I can, and she is enjoying it::smiling at the friendly man::

Varesh says:
::whispers:: Elvira: I don't see anything

Kzinti says:
Q: I think the Juggler needs help ? ::notes his face paling ::

FairyPrin says:
::waves for Selan to come near her::

Elven says:
~~~~Trish, something is not correct here, but I do not know what it is~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks over to the Fairy Princess:: Yes?

Adm-Alex says:
~~~~T, I am feeling it also.~~~~

Python says:
::slurps the Juggler in one fast motion::

Elvira says:
::whispers:: Varesh: It is not something seen.

FairyPrin says:
Selan:  Get some security down here around the Admiral and have them be discrete! You hear me? ::whispers all of this::

Elven says:
::looks down at the knife in her hand, not remember picking it up nor it being there when she sat down::

Kzinti says:
::walks up to the Admiral Alex's table::

CTO_Selan says:
::Whispers:: Fairy: Understood. Hold on...

SirPayne says:
:exclaims: It is black witchery! The snake hath eaten that man!

Varesh says:
::whispers: Elvira: Oh, but if you need help, just say so.

Python says:
All: now he's gone you all are next. I’m very hungry and you all seem appetizing...ahahahahahah

ADSkelton says:
::walks over to the Sorceress...Sorceress: hello, and you are some kind of......uh....witch????

Elven says:
~~~~Trish, who is the... umm skeleton?~~~~

Kzinti says:
Adm: I think I should do something to aid the Juggler ? Or not permitted ?

Jeanette says:
::carefully watches the python::

Adm-Alex says:
~~~~T, do you have a phaser handy?~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
::Taps comm-badge:: COM: *Daniels*: <W> Get a sec. team down here, now.

Elvira says:
::wishes she had a weapon, but where would she hid it::

Sorceress says:
Skeleton: You could say that.

Python says:
::approaches his next target::

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Daniels> ::Surprised, and jumps:: Wha--? COM: Selan: Right away, sir!

Adm-Alex says:
~~~~T, he is a SF officer, unless he is something else~~~~

Python says:
::moves over to the CTO::

SirPayne says:
::wraps his hand around the hilt of his sword once more, moving to intercept the python::

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Daniels> *Echo* Echo Squad, get down to the planet, now!!!

Elven says:
~~~~Yes Trish, I do.  Do you require it?~~~~

FairyPrin says:
Elvira::whispers:: Do you have a weapon on you?::

Jeanette says:
::walks over to Selan::

Q_know_wh says:
:Sighs in character,  as if board with thy scene::  Pulls out a phaser and stuns the python::

Kzinti says:
AdmAlex : Should I rescue the Juggler ?

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the python approaching, pulls out the mysterious knife that he got last night::

Elvira says:
FairyPrin::whispers:: No, I wish I did!

Adm-Alex says:
~~~~T, I may just be overreacting, but keep it handy~~~~

Elven says:
::nods::

Host ADSkelton says:
Sorceress: I just did !! LOLOL....

sean says:
so suzie what’s going on

Varesh says:
::realizes that the party has taken a nasty turn:: Fairy: I have a knife, but I don't know what use it will be.

Adm-Alex says:
Kzinti: Is he in need of help?

Kzinti says:
Adm: The snake ate him

Sorceress says:
Skeleton: True.  ::unamused::

CTO_Selan says:
<Echo. Squad> ::Materializes outside of the party, holding phaser rifles, and phasers. Those with Type II phasers enter the party, those who don't stand outside::

Q_know_wh says:
::Wonders,  didn't anyone see me stun the python?::

SirPayne says:
::watches as someone phasers the python::

Elven says:
::wonders what is going on with Q, the python and Selan::

Kzinti says:
Adm: The Q stunned him though

Adm-Alex says:
Kzinti: A snake just ate him? Bring him back immediately then::wondering who this person is::

Python says:
::grows into a giant python::

Host ADSkelton says:
Sorceress: YOU must be a Vulcan !!

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as the python drops to the floor, and makes a sigh of relief, putting the knife away::

Kzinti says:
:::Pulls out a long hunting Knife and walks up to the stunned snake ::::

Python says:
ALL: you will all die like my master. I will swallow you all!!!

Sorceress says:
::watches the skeleton detachedly::

SirPayne says:
Python: Prepare, foul beast, to taste the steel of justice

Elven says:
::quietly stands up to stand beside the admiral::

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as the Python grows:: Oh no...

FairyPrin says:
Selan: Do not leave the Admirals side.

CTO_Selan says:
Fairy: Aye.

Kzinti says:
::Chops him in two pieces ::

Elvira says:
::gets up to stand closer to the Admiral::

Elven says:
::reaches down and takes a phaser from her boot::

CTO_Selan says:
<Echo Squad> ::3 sec. officers come in, and stand by Selan & the Admiral::

Python says:
::grows back another extension to his body::

CTO_Selan says:
::Realizes that he's the only idiot who didn't bring a phaser::

Elvira says:
::whispers:: Varesh: Give me your knife.

ADSkelton says:
:nods his head.....and touches her on the shoulder.....:: Sorceress: It's ok...I will mingle elsewhere...<G>

FairyPrin says:
::reaches down into her costume and pulls out a phaser, if my old CO taught me nothing it was to be prepared::

Python says:
All: you are making me MAD!!!!

CTO_Selan says:
ADM: I think we should get you out of here...

Jeanette says:
::telekinetically moves the python to a corner of the room::

SirPayne says:
::begins to realize this isn't make believe anymore::

Sorceress says:
::watches the skeleton::

CTO_Selan says:
Echo Squad: On my count... open fire.

Varesh says:
::realizes that the Admiral is very important to the crew::  ::hands knife to T'Kerl::

Kzinti says:
::Cuts the head  nearly off ::

Elven says:
::raises an eyebrow at the python::

Elvira says:
::whispers:: FairyPrin: Did you bring one or two phaser.

Adm-Alex says:
::jumps at the python’s statement::

Elvira says:
::takes knife from Varesh::

Python says:
::slurps the closest security officer::

Q_know_wh says:
Python:   And you think eating the Juggler was a little over the top?

CTO_Selan says:
<Echo. Squad> ::One of the officer's is eaten, as the other two open fire::

FairyPrin says:
Elvira:  I always come prepared::hands her the extra one:;

Kzinti says:
::Slits the Python from head to the tail ::

Jeanette says:
::takes our her throwing knives::

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as one of the sec. officer's is eaten, grabs the Admiral and begins to move her out of the party:: ADM: We have to get you out of here!!!

Python says:
Q: my wrath is coming on you next!!!

SirPayne says:
::swings his long sword in a wide arc, and attempts to bring it down upon the hide of the snake::

Varesh says:
::moves over to the admiral::

CTO_Selan says:
COM: Scorpius: Beam Admiral Alexander up!!!

Q_know_wh says:
::Phasers the Head off the Python,  and ignites it!

Python says:
::moves over to the Q::

Elvira says:
FairyPrin: Thank you, takes phaser and transfers knife to other hand

ADSkelton says:
::walks over to the buffet...samples some food and examines the silverware and utensils for a moment......turns to see what is going on with Python..::

Kzinti says:
::Slices and dices the Python ::

FairyPrin says:
~~~~T, go with the Admiral~~~~

Elven says:
::backs off with the admiral between her and the creature::

Elven says:
~~~~Trish, come with me~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
<Echo. Squad> ::The entire team enters and begins opening fire on the Python::

Python says:
::yells in pain::

Adm-Alex says:
::gets up and accompanies Selan and T::

CTO_Selan says:
::Realizes who Elven is:: T'salea: We have to get the Admiral out of here, I'm going to have the Scorpius beam both her and you up, all right?

Kzinti says:
::ducks::

Q_know_wh says:
::notices that the Skelton is taking this almost as non-chalantly as a Q::

Adm-Alex says:
T: What in the world is happening here?  Is there really a Q present?

Elven says:
::nods to Selan::

Python says:
::falls down and motionless::

Elvira says:
::watches as the Adm backs off with the crew::

Varesh says:
::moves with the Admiral and other officers::

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Daniels> COM: Selan: Understood... beaming them up now.

Kzinti says:
::Cuts open his gut ::

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Daniels> ::Beams T'salea & Admiral Alexander up::

Elven says:
Adm:  I do not know my....  Admiral.

Adm-Alex says:
::appears on the padd of the Scorpius::

Varesh says:
::sighs in relief as the Admiral dematerializes::

Adm-Alex says:
T: What is the world just happened?

ADSkelton says:
::walks back over to Adm Alexander::

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as T & Trish beam up::

Elven says:
@::looks around::

SirPayne says:
::lifts the visor on his helmet and pulls his sword from the snake's body:: Himself: What is going on around here?

Q_know_wh says:
Skelton:   Are you responsible for this tasteless entertainment?

FairyPrin says:
Selan: Please tell me you did that?

ADSkelton says:
Adm Alexander: and just what is this?? entertainment???

CTO_Selan says:
Fairy: Did what?

Python says:
::I regrow to my monsters form in just a flash::

Kzinti says:
::Pulls out the Security officer and offers a hand to the Juggler ::

Elven says:
@Adm:  I do not know.  But you are safe here for now.  I need to get to the bridge.  Well you accompany me?  ::heads out the doors::

FairyPrin says:
Selan: Beamed them to the S?

CTO_Selan says:
<Echo Squad> ::Continues firing at the python::

CTO_Selan says:
Fairy: Yes. I had them both beamed up.

Python says:
::slurps Selan's right leg::

Adm-Alex says:
T: Right behind you T::walking the familiar deck::

Elvira says:
Fairy: What now!

Elven says:
@::quickly heads to the bridge::

Jeanette says:
::wonders how to defeat the python::

Kzinti says:
::Cuts at the Python's head ::

Python says:
::moving his body left and right in mid-air::

FairyPrin says:
Elvira: Well let’s see who is causing all the commotion!

SirPayne says:
::tries to lance the Python's eye with his blade::

CTO_Selan says:
::Flying in the air:: AGH!

Elven says:
@*Scott*:  I am on my way to the bridge.  All sensors on the location of the party.  Lock onto main crew members.

Elvira says:
Varesh: You need to stay back and let us handle this.

CTO_Selan says:
::Pulls out the knife, and stabs the Python in the head::

Jeanette says:
::cushions Selan's flight with her telekinesis::

Q_know_wh says:
Uses comm badge to contact ship's computer:    Beam Selan out of here NOW

Kzinti says:
::grabs a bat'leth from the wall and hacks at the python with that ::

Python says:
All: AHAHAHAAHAHAHA...You cannot kill me...this is my WRATH!

Host ADSkelton says:
::walks over to Kzinti::

Elven says:
@<Scott>*CSO*:  I am on it ma'am.

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Daniels> ::Panicking on the bridge:: *Alpha Team* Get down there and help Echo Squad!!!!

Varesh says:
::takes Elvira's advice::

CTO_Selan says:
::Is beamed back to the Scorpius::

Q_know_wh says:
::Runs over to Skelton::

Elven says:
@::enters the TL and from there onto the bridge::

SirPayne says:
Python: Pal, this sword has slain bigger beasts than you.

Host ADSkelton says:
Kzinti: I think everything is covered now...

Adm-Alex says:
@T: What is happening down there?

Python says:
::bumps the Admiral and grabs Kzinti's body like a puppet::

Kzinti says:
Adm : ::Smiles:: Yes

Elven says:
@::nods at Scott::  Adm: an uninvited guest.

Elvira says:
COM: Scorpius: Is the Admiral safe?

CTO_Selan says:
<Alpha Squad>::Beams down, and begins to clear the crowd out, joining Echo Squad, and opening fire::

Q_know_wh says:
Skelton::   What’s the meaning of this?

Kzinti says:
::Shoves the Bat'Leth down his throat and pulls outwards :::

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Daniels> ::Still panicking:: COM: Elvira: yes... she's safe.

ADSkelton says:
Well Q.....

Elven says:
@::begins to look over the scans::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Arrives on the transporter PADD, with some damage to his leg::

Adm-Alex says:
@T: Don't you think we should bring the rest of the crew up here?

Elvira says:
COM: Scorpius: Acknowledged. FairyPrin: The Admiral is safe.

Elven says:
@Tactical:  prepare a forcefield to place around the location I give you.

Q_know_wh says:
::Fires a phaser (stun) at Skelton.

Python says:
::without anyone expecting it I blow up in millions of pieces::

Elven says:
@Adm: working on it now.

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Stands up, his right leg bleeding on the padd, sighs::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<Admiral Skeleton and Kzinti  change into Gul Sur and K'Rass and dimensional shift off Risa>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FairyPrin says:
Elvira: Thank goodness. Now lets see if we can sort out this mess::heads in the direction of Nimber::

Jeanette says:
COM: Scorpius: Get a transporter lock on the python and beam it into space.

Elven says:
@::nods to Scott to begin transport::

SirPayne says:
::falls back as the python blows up in front of him::

Elven says:
@<SCOTT>CSO:  Beginning beam up now.

<<<<<<<<<<<All the silverware.....jewelry.....and artifacts disappear>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Daniels> COM: Jeanette: Aye. ::Locks onto the Python, and beams it into outer space::

Varesh says:
::looks about in confusion::

Python says:
::the juggler reappears following the explosion::

Elven says:
@::frowns at data::

Elvira says:
FairyPrin: What is going on!?

FairyPrin says:
Elvira: Who did they turn into, and what the heck happened?

Juggler says:
All: well that was my best trick ever..did you like

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

